CLEVELAND VEGAN bakery menu
Cleveland Vegan offers our favorite signature cakes. These are our top selling and most decadent cakes. If
there is any combination you don’t see here, we will happily take your request with advance notice.

Notes: All cakes come with standard decoration. Additional charges for all custom writing,
fruit filling, and custom designs are not included in the base price.

classic
cake
flavors

signature cake flavors
CHOCOLATE CHIP COOKIE DOUGH

CHURRO

CHOCOLATE TURTLE

chocolate chip vanilla cake
with our signature cookie dough
frosting - rich brown sugar
buttercream and chocolate chips
topped with chocolate ganache
and mini cookie dough bites

cinnamon vanilla cake with
salted caramel filling, cinnamon
buttercream frosting, topped
with caramel

chocolate cake with salted
caramel, crushed candied pecans
and dark cocoa buttercream,
topped with more caramel,
candied pecans, and dark
chocolate little bonbons

VANILLA

COOKIES & CREAM
chocolate cake with peanut
butter buttercream, topped
with chocolate ganache and
mini buckeyes

chocolate cake with chocolate
sandwich cookies mixed into
vanilla buttercream frosting,
finished off with cookie & cream
buttercream and topped with
chocolate ganache and cookies

STRAWBERRY CASSATA

ALMOND JOY

RED VELVET

vanilla cake with vanilla
pastry creme and strawberry
filling, topped with strawberries

chocolate cake with almond
buttercream, toasted coconut and
topped with chocolate ganache

a rich “buttermilk” style cake with
sweet cream cheese filling, vanilla
buttercream frosting and sides
coated in toasted cake crumbs

CHOCOLATE PEANUT BUTTER

pricing
Round cakes are all single-tier cakes made with
3 layers of cake and 2 layers of filling taller and more beautiful!
Sheet cakes are all single-tier cakes made with
2 layers of cake and one layer of filling.

Wedding cakes are priced separately. Please
inquire about wedding cake options and prices.

CUPCAKES
$2.75 each/ GF $3 min. order half dozen same flavor
6” SMASH CAKE

11” ROUND

single layer cake
$20

serves 25-32
$80, GF $90

6” ROUND
serves 6-10
$40, GF $50

QUARTER SHEET

7” ROUND

HALF SHEET

serves 8-12
$46, GF $56

serves 45-55
$100, GF $115

9” ROUND
serves 16-25
$65, GF $75

FULL SHEET
serves 100-120
$185, GF $205

serves 22-30
$75, GF $85

VANILLA/CHOCOLATE SWIRL
vanilla and chocolate swirl
cake with vanilla & chocolate
buttercream, topped with
chocolate ganache

CHOCOLATE
LEMON
BROWN SUGAR VANILLA
COCONUT
CARROT CAKE
PUMPKIN
FUNFETTI
BANANA
STRAWBERRY
custom flavors
available upon
request

raw/GF desserts
BROWNIES—$3
DATE & CHOCOLATE BAR—$2.75
SAMOA COOKIES—$3
9” CARROT CAKE—$40
RAW SNICKERS—$5
min. order half dozen

GF BUCKEYE BARS—$3
min. order one dozen

MINI CHEESE CAKE—$6
min. order half dozen

9” CHEESE CAKE
$65

creamy cashew base

strawberry & cream
blueberry lemon
almond joy
snickers
double chocolate
matcha vanilla
strawberry chocolate

Yes, everything is
vegan—free of all
animals and
animal
by-products!
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cookies

donuts

bars

CHOCOLATE CHIP

COOKIES & CREAM

WALNUT BROWNIES

CROISSANTS

PEANUT BUTTER
OATMEAL

MATCHA PISTACHIO

CARROT CAKE

plain or chocolate

COOKIE DOUGH

w/ cream cheese frosting

(add raisins or choc. chips)

VANILLA CRULLER

DOUBLE CHOCOLATE

S’MORES

SNICKERDOODLE

GALAXY

BANANA NUT BREAD

GINGER MOLASSES

CHOCOLATE GLAZE

PECAN BARS

EVERYTHING

VANILLA GLAZE

STICKY BUNS

DECORATED SUGAR
COOKIES-$2.5

filled:

GF BROWNIES

pecan filled cinnamon rolls
with caramel on top

MIXED BERRY FILLED

GF SALTED CHOCOLATE
CHIP BARS

mixed berry compote with
vanilla glaze or pumpkin pecan
with sweet cream cheese glaze

MAPLE LOG
CHOCOLATE PEANUT BUTTER

GF TROPICAL LEMON &
COCONUT BARS

chocolate, mixed berry,
cinnamon brown sugar

GF OATMEAL
GF CHOCOLATE CHIP
GF PEANUT BUTTER

BOSTON CRÈME

$2.5 each

OAT & FRUIT BLISS BARS

pastries
DANISH
cherry, cheese, berry cheese,
chocolate cheese

TURNOVERS
apple, cherry

CINNAMON ROLLS

JELLY ROLL

POP TARTS

$2.5 each

$2.5 each, GF $2.75

min. order 1 dozen

min. order 1 dozen,
can select up to two flavors per dozen
(custom flavors upon request)

min. order 1 dozen

min. order 1 dozen

muffins

scones

pies

COFFEE CAKE CRUMBLE

CHOCOLATE CHIP

APPLE STREUSEL

specialty
items

BANANA WALNUT

ORANGE CRANBERRY

BLUEBERRY

MAPLE PECAN

CHERRY

PEACHES AND CREAM

BANANA CREAM

BLUEBERRY LEMON

PUMPKIN

$1.75 each, GF $2.25

BLUEBERRY CRUMBLE
LEMON CHIA
GF CRANBERRY PUMPKIN

PUMPKIN PECAN

GF DOUBLE CHOCOLATE

CINNAMON WALNUT

GF ZUCCHINI CHOC. CHIP

GF APPLE MAPLE OAT
$3 each, GF $3.5
min. order 1 dozen

LEMON POPPYSEED
SAVORY SUNDRIED TOMATO
AND HERB
$2.5, GF $3
min. order 1 dozen

PECAN ($30 OR GF $35)
CHOCOLATE APPLE

9” CHOCOLATE CHIP
COOKIE CAKE
$30

EDIBLE COOKIE DOUUGH
chocolate chip,
funfetti, peanut butter
$5

CHOCOLATE SILK
LEMON MERINGUE
KEY LIME
$25, GF $30
pies are 9” round and serve 8-10

ICE CREAM COOKIE SANDWICHES
peanut butter, chocolate
chip, double chocolate,
snickerdoodle,
GF chocolate chip
$5 each, min. order of 6

CV uses organic ingredients in just about every single item we prepare – please inquire
for more information. Please note that we can work with any dietary need or concern. Please
inform our catering team of any allergies before ordering.
Cleveland Vegan recommends placing your order as soon as you know the details, at
least two weeks in advance. Large orders should be booked with more advance notice.
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